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This document explains how to add your word documents into Punchlist Manager. 
Note: This can ONLY be completed by the Administrator of the application. 

 

Begin by hovering over Settings → Site Setup→ single click on Document Templates.  

 

 
 

Click on the New Template Packet icon  

 

 
 

To setup the Template Packet, add the Packet Title; Example: Warranty Docs, Maintenance Docs, etc. Next add Packet 

Description (if applicable) this is an optional field. Once you’re finished click the Add Packet icon  .                        
Note: There is no limit to the number of Template Packets that can be added. 
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After the packet is added single click the Packet Title to expand, then click Upload File  to browse and select the 
word document you would like to add to the packet. 
Note: There are two (2) options that can be selected when adding a document to a template packet. 

1. Update Templates so that Merged Documents will be Viewable by Homeowner by selecting this option the 
Homeowner will be able to view the merged document through the Job Portal. 

2. Assign to All Jobs by selecting this option this Template Packet and all the Documents within the packet will 
be assigned to all existing jobs and all new jobs that are added.   

 

Click Save  
Continue with this step until all the documents have been added to this Template Packet. 
Note: There is no limit to the number of word documents that can be added to the Template Packet. 

Repeat the steps until all your packets and documents have been added into the application. 

To remove an existing document within a packet single click on the arrow  > to expand and display all the documents stored 

in the packet or you can click the Expand All icon . 

       

Single click on the Document you would like to remove and click the Delete icon  .  To upload a new and/or revised 
document follow the instructions beginning on page one (1). 

 

 


